0 -monophosphate, bpda ¼ 1,4-bis(4-pyridyl)-2,3-diaza-1,3-butadiene, bpe ¼ 1,2-bis(4-pyridyl)ethylene), were designed and synthesized for researching the effect of auxiliary ligand. X-ray single-crystal diffraction analysis revealed that complex 1 is the first example of a 1D parallel double-bridged coordination polymer in a nucleotide-metal coordination complex, while complex 2 is a 2D grid coordination polymer. Based on their crystal structure analysis, their chirality, including molecular chirality, supramolecular helical chirality and auxiliary ligand's extended axial chirality (EAC), was studied by aqueous solution and solid state circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy. The length and conjugated auxiliary ligand had an influence on the EAC.
Introduction
Metal-nucleotide coordination complexes are important both in chemistry and biology domains.
1 These bio-coordination polymers are appealing as templates to mediate the synthesis of inorganic nanoparticles (NPs), 2 accumulating heavy metal and rare earth ions in aqueous solution, 3 drug delivery, 4 regulating enzyme function in cell 5 and switching hierarchical levels in biological systems. 6 The complexes of adenosine, cytidine, guanosine and thymidine, uridine phosphates are the ve most important nucleotide complexes found in living organisms, in which the metal-binding modes for various nucleotides are different. [7] [8] [9] For the purine base nucleotides, N7 and O donor of the base motif actively coordinate with metal ions. [10] [11] [12] In contrast, uridine and its analogues are the least active nucleosides, since the N3 of uridine (Scheme 1) can be a potential donor only when it is deprotonated at pH > 9, and usually carbonyl of uridine is not active. 11 The coordinating functional group of UMP to metal ions is actually a phosphate group. 13 The coordinating ability of nucleotides changes in the following order: GMP > IMP > AMP > CMP ¼ UMP.
14 Therefore, the structurally elucidated UMP coordination complexes are very rare.
15, 16 Recently, we reported the ternary assembly of a UMP coordination complex, {Ni(UMP)(4,4 0 -bipy) (H 2 O) 3 ]$H 2 O} n , and proposed the extended axial chirality (EAC) for the rst time.
16
The concept relates the axial chirality in organic chemistry to coordination polymers, which describes a chiral conformation of coordination polymer generated by bridge ligands with a limited rotation of aryl-aryl single bonds through coordination interaction and intermolecular interaction with nucleotides, and the symmetry is broken aer the extension. Due to the chiral inducer surrounding the axis of auxiliary ligand clockwise, the absolute axial chiral conguration of the auxiliary ligand is P, otherwise is M conguration. In previous study, several types of bipyridyl-based bridge ligands were used to successfully tune the chirality and structure of the complexes.
16-18
In this study, 1,2-bis(4-pyridyl)ethylene (bpe) and 1,4-bis(4-pyridyl)-2,3-diaza-1,3-butadiene (bpda) were chosen to study the length and conjugation of the auxiliary ligand in the structure and chirality of the ternary assembly (Scheme 1). The linker of the two bridge ligands was different, in which bpda with a longer spacer -C]N-N]C-is a stronger Lewis base (pK b ¼ 8.81) than that of bpe with -C]C-(pK b ¼ 9.32). 19, 20 Their electronic structures were also different and resulted in different p-stacking interactions.
21,22
Herein, 1D double-bridged {[Cu 2 (UMP) 2 (bpda) 2 best of our knowledge, complex 1 is the rst 1D coordinated polymer with double bpda bridges. The chirality was studied based on single crystal structure analysis as well as solution and solid state circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy.
Experimental

Materials and methods
With the exception of the ligands, bpda was prepared according to a literature procedure, 19 and all reagents and solvents for the synthesis and analysis were commercially available and used as received without further purication. FT-IR spectra were recorded on a Nicolet-360 FT-IR spectrometer with KBr pellets in the 4000-400 cm À1 region. Elemental analyses (C, H, N) were recorded on a EA3000 elemental analyzer at the Beijing Institute of Technology. Thermo-gravimetric analyses (TGA) were performed on a DTG-60H thermal analyzer from room temperature to 800 C with a heating rate of 10 C min À1 in a owing 50 mL min 
The same experimental conditions used for 1 were adopted, except that bpda was replaced by bpe (9 mg, 0.05 mmol). The blue hexagon bulk single crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction were obtained by evaporating the solvent at room temperature over a week. The yield was 63%. Anal. Single crystal X-ray diffraction X-ray single-crystal diffraction data for complexes 1 and 2 were collected on a Bruker AXS CCD area detector with graphite monochromatic molybdenum Ka (l ¼ 0.71073Å) radiation. Unit-cell parameters were determined from automatic centering and were rened by the least-squares method. The structure was solved by direct methods and rened using fullmatrix least-square techniques on F 2 with the SHELXTL program. 24 All non-hydrogen atomic positions were located by a full-matrix least-squares method and rened anisotropically. Hydrogen atoms in water were placed in their geometrically generated positions and other hydrogen atoms bonded with carbon or nitrogen were located from different Fourier maps and rened isotropically. The crystallographic data and rene-ment parameters are presented in Table 1 , and H-bonding and selected bond lengths and angles are summarized in Tables S2-S5 in the ESI. † CCDC-1487536 (1), 1509043 (2) contain the supplementary crystallographic data for this study.
Results and discussion
Auxiliary ligand and Cu-UMP binding
From previous studies, the coordination ratio of the auxiliary ligand going from binary to ternary in the solution could be studied by UV titration. [25] [26] [27] [28] In order to study the interactions of bpda/bpe with Cu-UMP in an aqueous medium, UV titrations were carried out by adding an auxiliary ligand to the solution of Cu-UMP. UV absorbance was measured as a function of concentration of bpda and bpe ( Fig. S2 and Table S1 †). With increased auxiliary ligand content the apparent intensity increased at 250-300 nm, and broadened the main absorption at 265 nm; this was due to the strong intermolecular interaction for the strong p-p* transition. A blue shi at 200-225 nm occurred, which was related to the n-p* transitions of the complex. The isosbestic point around 223 nm indicated that a new complex was generated in the solution. Moreover, aer the ratio of C ligand /C Cu-UMP ¼ 0.5, the main absorption was maintained at 280/293 nm, which illustrated ternary formations at an equimolar concentration of bpda/bpe and Cu-UMP (Fig. 1) . Aer each addition of bpda/bpe, the difference Dl(l max À l iso ) was obtained as a function of C ligand /(C Cu-UMP + C ligand ).
The plots show that the complex was 1 : 1 adduct; this further conrms that the ternary assembly was a 1 : 1 : 1 assembly in the solution (Fig. S3 †) .
. X-ray single crystal diffraction revealed that complex 1 is a 1D double-chain coordination polymer constructed by a double-bridge of bpda, which crystallized in the monoclinic P2 1 chiral space group (Table 1) , which indicated that the crystal is homochiral. In the asymmetry unit, there are two Cu(II) ions, which are both ve-coordinated with a square-pyramidal geometry that include bridging phosphate of UMP, bpda and coordinated water molecule.
However, the coordination spheres of Cu1 and Cu2 are different, in which the remaining coordination position of Cu1 was occupied by a water molecule, while Cu2 was occupied by a terminal UMP ligand (Fig. 2a) . Bond distances for Cu-O (1.942(6)Å) and Cu-N (2.035(7)Å) are close to the mean value found for square pyramidal Cu(II) complexes (1.970(2)Å, 2.025(3)Å). 16 The building block for a 1D coordination polymer is a dinuclear Cu(II) unit linked by UMP (Cu/Cu: 3.940(2)Å), in which each Cu(II) is bridged by a bpda ligand to extend the 1D polymer, which exhibits an unusual double-bridge 1D structure (Fig. 2b) . The distance between the two planar bpda ligands within the chain is 3.756(9)Å with a p-p stacking interaction. The width of the 1D belt-type coordination polymer is 14.350(13)Å (Fig. S4 †) . The orientation of the UMP nucleobases of UMP is parallel with the bpda ligand induced by the intrachain p-p interactions between the nucleobase and bpda (3.808(9)Å and 3.579(9)Å). This type of UMP orientation relative to the 1D chain leads to the Cu/Cu distance of the neighboring belt being 6.779(2)Å and prohibits the bridging function of PO 4 group of UMP along the 2D direction. As in our previous study, the similar orientation of nucleobases also leads to a 1D coordination polymer in the CMP-bpe-Co complex and not a 2D coordination polymer. 30 The key interactions between the 1D chains are the base-pair H-bonding (N10-H10A/O17, 2.023Å, 2.876Å, 170.94
; N12-H12/O8, 1.935Å, 2.782Å, 168.33 ).
Moreover, there are inter-chain p-p stacking interactions produced by the nucleobases with the bpda ligand (3.609(1)Å and 3.914(9)Å) ( Fig. 2c and S5 † (2) . The crystal structure of 2 is a 2D coordination polymer (Fig. 3) that crystallizes in the monoclinic C2 space group, which indicates that the crystal is homochiral. All the Cu(II) ions were ve coordinated with two bridging phosphate oxygens, two bpe nitrogens, and one water oxygen, which presented the CuN 2 O 3 distorted square pyramidal structure (Fig. 3a) . The Cu(II)-N and Cu(II)-O distances were similar to that of complex 1, which was normal Cu(II)-N and Cu(II)-O coordination bonding. 28 Only the distances of Cu(II)-O water (2.299(6)Å) and Cu(2)-O(22) (2.324(13)Å) were longer than the normal Cu(II)-O length, which was caused by the Jahn-Teller effect.
29 UMP and bpe act as the bridging ligands that connect the Cu(II) ions into a 2D grid with corresponding distances of 5.057(1)Å and 5.115(1)Å, 13.437(6)Å and 13.442(6)Å (Fig. S8 †) . In contrast with complex 1, due to the Fig. 1 Electronic spectra of Cu-UMP (1 : 1) upon addition of (a) bpda (b) bpe. The total concentration of Cu-UMP and bpda/bpe is held fixed (3.0 Â 10 À5 M) and varying the ratio of the components (C bpda /C Cu-UMP and C bpe /C Cu-UMP ). ; O14-H14A/O20, 1.727Å, 2.545Å, 174.96 ) viewed down from the a-axis and P helix formed by H-bonding (O6-H6/O12, 1.891 A, 2.687Å, 163. 24 ).
limitation of bpe length, there is not enough space for nucleobase paired H-bonding formation, which makes the orientation of nucleobase of UMP in complex 2 separated from each other in an opposite manner relative to those of bpe ( Fig. 3b and S9 †) . The phosphate group can thus bridge Cu ions between adjacent chains (5.057(1)Å), which results in a 2D coordination polymer. In the 2D sheet, there are strong p-p stacking interactions (3.343Å and 3.741Å) between the pyrimidine bases of UMP and bpe, which induce aryl-aryl torsion of bpe. Thus, coordination and noncovalent interaction produced dihedral angle of the adjacent bpe linked to Cu(II) was 81.8 ( Fig. S10 †) ; two pyridine rings of the bpe were 9.7 (ab plane) and 7.1 (vector direction) ( Fig. 3c and S11 †). This generates a new type of supramolecular chirality, called extended axial chirality (EAC). The congura-tion of bpe in complex 2 is P-EAC because the UMP ligands surround the axis in a clockwise manner. (Fig. 3d and S12 †).
Circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy
According to the structural analysis, supramolecular helical chirality and the EAC appeared in complexes 1 and 2. In order to identify the new chirality, the aqueous solution and solid-state CD spectra were recorded. 17, 30 All the samples were phase pure, which was veried by single crystal by X-ray powder diffraction (XRPD) measurements (Fig. S13 †) .
The aqueous solution CD spectra (Fig. 4a) for UMP had two typical broad peaks centered near 250 and 280 nm. Specically, the stronger and wider negative envelope near 247 nm corresponds to the intermolecular p-p* and n-p* transitions. The positive absorption near 285 nm for UMP relates to the intermolecular p-p* interaction between nucleotide bases, which indicates that the UMP is a D-ribonucleotide. 31 Compared to the ligand, there was a new negative absorption at 300 nm in 1 and 2. Because the coordination of Cu(II) with UMP prevents the mutarotation of the ligand, making ligands keep the b-anomers in their complexes.
16,17
The solid-CD (Fig. 4b ) for complex 1 was signicantly different compared with UMP. A positive and new peak at 227 nm indicated that an additional chiral source was present, which was a result of the supramolecular helix changing the symmetry of electronic transition of UMP. 16, 17, 32 The 227 nm CD signal transition is the excitation coupling of the p-p* transitions of the intra-and intermolecular uridine chromophores. On comparison, it was found that the solid-CD for complex 2 was similar to UMP, except for the weak positive acromions above 300 nm, and this can be attributed to the EAC of bpe, which was caused by the p-p* transitions between bpe and pyrimidine of UMP; this can be conrmed by structure research.
33
Conclusion
Two nucleotide coordination complexes Cu-UMP-bpda/bpe were synthesized and their different architectures were studied by X-ray single crystal diffraction analysis. A 1D doublebridged structure was obtained that was totally different from the previous structure of bpda and nucleotide complexes. The important aim of the crystallography study of Cu-UMP-bpda/ bpe is establishing a structural fundament to comprehensively understand the relative functional properties, such as chirality. Furthermore, the extended axial chirality (EAC) and supramolecular chirality were investigated in detail based on their crystal structure and aqueous solution and solid-state CD spectral analysis. The torsion of bpe leads to EAC and the 1D parallel double-bridged structure of bpda limits the rotation of aromatic rings, and hence no EAC appeared for 1. Moreover, the large torsion of UMP leads to a supramolecular helix by H-bonding in 2. Our present study provides a profound understanding of the relationship between structure and chirality, and promises to provide another effective method for researching nucleotide self-assembly through changing the length of the auxiliary ligand. 
